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ABSTRACT 
.. 
• 
A study 1s presented of the potentials of a . 
new proposed.type of superoonduotor memory scheme 
using individual fluxoids to store binary ir1format1on. 
Two different superoonduot1ng memory schemes are 
preser1ted1 one le very similar to the T-be.r structure 
used 1n bubble teohnology, and the other ls a com-
pletely new memory scheme. Packing densities on the 
order of 2 x 107 bits per 1n2 , and transfer rates 
in excess of 6 x 1010 bits per second were predicted 
to be possible using present day technology. The 
theoretical limits, of both speed and packing den-
sities, for these superoonduotor memor1e~ far. 
exceeded the best projected· limits of bubble memories. 
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A new.type of superconductor memory using 
single fluxo1ds may be the answer to the dilemma 
of current computer memories. Current comp:u-ter 
memories are of two types, the very large capacity 
but relatively slow, arid the very high speed but 
relatively small capacity.· No ourrent computer 
memory oan offer both high speed and large capa-
city. The very large capacity memories suoh~as, 
tapes and disks are limited in speed due to some 
form of meohanioal motion. The very high speed 
memories, for example oores arid semioonductor, are 
limited in size due to a rapidly 1noreas1ng cost 
per bit. Memories 1noorpora.t1ng new supercon-
ductor sohemes may be the answer to this problem. 
These new memories oan off er both very h·igh speed 
and large capacity at reasonable oost per bit. 
Superconduot1v1ty is a ph,enomen.on that 
occurs in certain pure metals and alloys·such as, 
leaa, t1ri·~ zinc, and Zr-Nb wher1 they are cooled to 
within a few degrees of absolute zero. Superoon~ 
duotors are characterized by zero d-o resistance 
~ below some or1t1oal temperature To (see figure 1), 
and normal resistance above this temperature. 
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Figure 1 Resistance vs temperature for a 
superconductor. 
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Figure 2 The externally applied magnetio field ·· 
(B). 
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EJuperoor1duotora a.re commonly divided lnto 
two bas lo types depender1 t or1 their response to an 
externally applied magnetic field H, (see figure 2). 
There exists some applied field level· at absolute 
zero, above which the superconductor will become 
normal, that ls, display a normal resietaqce; 
this applied field is termed the or1t1oal field. 
The magnet lo induction field (B f 1eld) is 
zero deep 1n the material, of a type I supercon-
ductor, this ls known as the Meissner effect. 
However, the fields do penetrate the surface of 
the superoor1duotor to a depth f\. known as the 
penetration depth. The B field deep in the mat-
erial remalr1s zero until the applied f 1eld exceeds 
the or1t1oal field H0 , then the entire material· 
becomes normal. Figure 3 shows the maorosoopic 
B field es a function of the applied field at some 
temperature below the or1t1oal temperature T0 • 
The cr1t1oal field H0 1s ·a fw1otlon of the temp-
erature as oan be seen 1n figure 4. It is a 
maximum at absolute zero and approaches zero as the 
temperature approaohes_T0 • In addition, the type I 
', 
superconductor can be oharaoter1zed b7 a magnet1o 
moment (M), suoh thats 
-B·•H+411M=0 (t-1) ·, + .. 
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Figure 5 sho11s the magnetio moment of a type I 
superoor1duotor as a f.unct1or1 of the applied f 1eld 
at some temperature below the or1t1oal tempera-
ture. 
~lhen subjected to an 1noreas1ng applied field 1 
type II superoonduotors~ respond like type ·1 super-
oonduotors at weak applied fields and fields up to 
a first or1t1oal field Hci• At applied fields 
greater than ffci the type II superoor1duotor admits 
flux in desorete quantum of flux equal to !!.. cal-
2e 
led fluxoida (or fluxons), where his ·p1anoks Con-
stant and e 1s the charge on_ an ·electron. The 
individual fluxolds continue to enter the material 
"'"f.;,o...._ 
with an increasing applied field until the applied 
field exoeeds a eeoond or1t1cal field Hc2 • where 
the entire material becomes normal. Figure 6 
shows the maorosoop1o B field inside the type II 
superoonduoting material as a function of the 
applied r·ield at some temperature below the criti-
cal temperature. 
As in type I superconductor the or1t1oal 
fields of a type II superconductor are also a 
function of temperature, as oan be seen in figure 
.. 'l • At absolute zero the first oritioal field is 
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less thAn the second or1t1cal field and as the temp-
erature approaches T0 they both approao~ zero. · Fig-
ure 8 shows the me.gnet1o moment of a type II superoon- · 
duotor verses the applied field at some temperature 
. 
The region between ffci ~nd ffc 2 (see figures 
6,7, and 8) is known es the mixed state of a type II 
superoonduotor, since the material 1s part super-
oonduot1ng arid part normal. Figure 9 shows the in-
dividual f luxolds 1r1 a superoonduot1ng ma ter1a.l as 
o 1 rou.la.r reg 1 or1s, known as normal o ores, represer1 t 1ng 
a dieorete amount of flux (00 = 2 x 10-7 gauss per 
om2 = 1 fluxon) called a fluxo1d. The size of the 
fluxo1ds depend on the superoor1duoting material, but 
have a range of diameters from a few hur1dred a.ng~ 
0 0 
stroms (A) to around 10,000 A. The number of flux-
o1ds 1n the sample increases with a.n increasing 
applied field until the entire area of the sample 
1s engulfed by the normal cores. At this point the 
entire material becomes normal and represents the 
second critical field. 
TWo pare.meters which are used to describe 
superoonduotors of both types are the penetration 
' depth ( ~ ) and · the coherence length ( t ) • The 
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Figure 8 ·. The magnetic moment of· a type II 
auperoonduotor va applied field. 
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penetration depth is e. mea.sure of the diste.noe that 
a tsr1gent1al ma.gnet1c induction B f 1eld oa.r1 per1etra.te 
the surface of the superconductor. or more generally 
a measure of the· distance the tar1ger1tial B field 
· varies appreciably into a superoonduotor from a 
,:, 
normal interface as can be seen in figure 10. 
A material 1s superconducting because some of 
its electrons beir1g grouped in pairs experience no 
resistanoe to motior1, suoh pairs are oalled Cooper 
Pairs. The density of these pa.ired eleotror1s is 
known as the density of the superconduot1ng elect-
rons (115 ), as opposed to the dens1 ty of normal un-
paired eleotrons (TI"'). The coherence length, or as 
alternately termed the order para.meter, is a measure 
of the distance from the surface or from a normal 
interface that the density of the superconducti~g 
electrons differ appreciably from the deep interior 
value ( see figure· 11). The ooherenoe length is also 
the maximum average distance the eleotror1s of the 
Cooper Pair are seperated. 
The ratio of the penetration depth to the 
coherence length 1s known as the G1nzburg Landau· 
parameter k(k = i>• and is used to characterize 
the auperoonduot1ng material. 
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Figure 10 a. Referer1oe d1reot1ons. 
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b. Superoor1duoting electror1 dens1 ty 
vs distance into the auperoon-
duotor • 
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Fluxolds can be approximated by a oyl1ndr1cal 
,oore of normel material immersed in A sea-of super-
.conducting electrons, ee oa.r1 be seen in f 1gure 12a 
and h. The diameter of the norm~l oore is approxi-
mately twioe the :coherence length of the material. 
The normal oore 1e surrour1ded by a o1roula.t1ng vor-
'· tex of superoor1duoting currer1t that is r1eeded· to 
support the quantum of flux 00 • Figure 12e shows 
.. 
the density of this vortex current as a function 
of the radius from the center of the core. The 
density of th1s current rises very I'8.p1dly at a 
radius equal to the ooherenoe length a.rid then decays 
as an 1r1verse function of r. 
An important oonoept in the study of type II 
superoonduot~rs f~-the energy assoo1ated with a 
superoonduotlng ~aterial to normal material inter-
face. This energy is composed of a positive flux' 
expulsion energy and a negative condensation energy, 
11 and is known as the surface er1ergy. The sign of 
the surface energy depends on which of these two 
energies is dominar1t. A positive surfaoe energy 
represents a higher energy state for the entire 
system. Whereas a negative surface energy repre-
sents a lower energy state for the entire system. 
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e. The oiroulating vortex current 
(positive is into the paper of 
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The surface energy for ~-type I superconductor 
. ~-, . 
le positive, therefore, the formation of additional 
interfaces are energetioa.lly unfavorable, because 
they would represent a higher energy-state of the 
system. The surface energy for a type II superoon-
duotor ls negative, therefore, the formation of 
add1 t1onal interfaces are _energetically favorable, 
because they represent a lower er1ergy ·state of the 
system. 
Slnoe the surface energy is positive for a 
type I sup~roonduotor,and negative for a type II 
superoonduoto~a surface energy of zero divides 
the two types of superoonduotors. The surface 
·energy 1s zero whe.n the Glnzburg Landau parameter 
(k) ie equal to 1/..ff. When k>l~the material ie 
a type I superoonductor and when k .c:.. 1 /,ff the mater- · 
1al is a type II superconductor. 
. For more detailed information of _superoon~ 
duotore se~ references 8,11, and 14. There are 
several important physical properties of fluxo1ds 
that rieed consideration before one can present 
the proposed memory schemes, these properties are 
d1soussed in the next chapter. 
'· 
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Chapter II 
" 
Physical Properties of Fluxoida 
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From a memory viewpoint, a very important 
physical property ls the velocity at which a fluxold 
oan be moved through the euperoonduotor. Obviously 
we must be able to move the fluxoids at relatively 
high speed.a 1n order to have a high speed memory 
devloe. 
Ari overall superoor1ductlr1g ou-rrer1t that flows 
through the material is knowr1 as tra.r1sport ourrer1t, 
(Jt). These currents generate fluxo1d motion as . 
showr1 ,ltr· f 1gure 13 e and b. The transport ourrer1t ( 
' 
will flow around the fluxoid when it is stat1onary,,1i 
but when the fluxo1d is moving it is not olear just 
11 
·• 
what the trar1eport ourrer1t will do. It may still 
flow around the core or it may be converted into a 
r1ormal current and flow through the oore.11 
There are two reference directions normally 
assooiated with the velocity of a fluxold (see figure 
lJa). Let A V" be a ur11 t vector 1n the d.1reot1on 
of the transport current arid let A V..1. be a wi1 t 
vector 1r1 a d1reot10.r1 perpendicular to the trans-
port current as in figure lJa. 
In a very clean superconductor, that 1s, one 
with a very low impurity concentration, the fluxoids 
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are swept alor1g w1 th the transport ourren~ ~ The 
velocity of the flu~oids (V 1 ) 1s equal to, f uxo1d 
arid 1n the d1reot1on of, the velocity of the t-rana-
• port current (Vr)• . 
- . ,..,. 
V .. f luxo1d. = VT V\I (2-1) 
However, 1r1 a very dirty superoor1duotor. that is, 
one with a very high impurity oor1oer1tration, the 
fluxo1ds move at rig.ht ar1gles with respect to the 
transport ourrer1t because of the Lorer1tz force aot--
ing on them. The velocity of the fluxoids 1s1 
-
"l 
V . = fluxoid (2-2) ........ , 
\lhere 1l 1a the effective viscosity of the material 
to the flow of fluxolds. 
' 
·' In general the fluxoid will move 1n a d1r-
eot1on with an ar1gle 9 with respeot to the trans-
port current as shown in figure 14. This.angle 1s 
known as the Hall Angle and depends upon the impurity 
oonoentration of.the material. In a very olean 
superconductor 9 equals O degrees and 1n a very 
dii;-t:, superconductor Q equals 90 degrees; 9 1s 
defined in general as 1 
-· 
" V . • VI I 
· tan 9 = fluxoid 
• 
-
,. 
Vtluxoid• VJ.. (2-)) 
·i. 
., 
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The velocity of the fluxold le roughly a 
-l lr1eer fur1otlor1 of the trar1aport o urrer1t5• 6, es 
shown lr1 figure 15. . Burret.te' s experlment6 with 
the motion of a single fluxoids· yielded a linear 
relationship between the fluxo~d velocity and the 
transport current. He measured velocities up to 
700 -meters per seoor1d. This 11ml t was due only to 
the mea.suremer1t apparatus arid not a.r1y physical limit 
of the fluxolds. S1noe the velocity is a linear 
fw1otlon of the trar1sport currer1 t, the maximum 
velocity should occur at the maximum trar1sport 
ourrer1t. ·l'he maximum transport current ls the 
ourrerit need to cause the material to become normal 
arid is la1own as the ori tioal· current. & The maximum 
transport current wa.s riot giver1. ir1 Burrette• s work, 
however, he did report on using transport currents 
up to 2)00 a.'mp per om2. Using this figure and extra-
polating the graph in figure 15, one f1r1de1 
V 1 - = 500,000 meters per seoond O 2JOO f uxo1d 
amps/cm2. 
Veloo1 ties of this magn1 tude are high er1ough to 
mike the use of fluxolds for logia and memory attrac-
tive. Such proposed memory sohemes will be presented 
1n section III. Furthermore, there 1s no reason to 
- 25 -
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believe-that the material Burrette used in his experl- ~ 
men ts hepper1s to be t,he one w1 th the highest possible 
fluxoid velocity. 
Magnetic field gradients oan also be used to 
move fluxolds. An experiment by Pea.r111 showed that 
the motion of the r1·uxoids due to a field gradient 
was very similar to the motlor1 produced by a trans-
port current. In his exper1mer1t he prod.uoed a moving 
magnetic field gradient with a moving magr1et, and 
fom1d that the fluxoids moved in a d1reot1on at an 
angle ·Q with respect to the motion of the magnet 
( see f 1gure· 16) • 
There are two retarding forces acting on the 
r 
moving fluxoids, these ares a pinning force due 
a'>t 
to the la ttioe imperfections, arid a viscous drag 
foroe due to the power loss in the normal core. The 
pinning foroe disappears wher1 the velool ty of the 
fluxoids ~~oeeds the velocity of sound, or if the 
- ··,", 
fluxoids vibrate 1r1 the plar1e of the · thin film at 
12 high frequencies. W1 th the piru1ing force removed 
the fluxoids will behave as if they were·ln a clean 
type II superconductor. There-fore fluxoids will 
move. in -the direction of the transport current. 
The motion of the fluxoids oan also be 
10 
· · directed by surface geometry. Experiments with 
J. 
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small grooves pressed into the surface of a very olean 
') 
type IJ superconductor, as 1n figure 17, showed that 
the fluxolds experienced a. pinning force when moving 
perpendicular to the grooves and no pinning foroe when 
10 moving parallel to the grooves. 
The pinning force exerted by the grooves oan 
be inoreas_ed by ma.king the grooves deeper or by de-
oreas lng the spacing between the grooves. 10 \lhen the 
pinning force is ma.de sufficiently large the fluxoids 
will not have the energy to oross the grooves. There-
fore, lrt a sample with sufficiently deep grooves, if 
a foroe is applied to the fluxoide at some angle g 
with respect to the grooves, as 1n Clgure 18, the flux-
o1ds will move parallel to the grooves and not cross 
-.them • 
This method is potentially a very good means 
of directing fluxolds to some desired point in the 
auperoonduotor. 
In memory appl1oat1ons, still·another pro-
perty of cor1oern is the field assooiated with a 
single fluxoid. The detailed field must be known in 
order to calculate the force one fluxoid can exert 
on another fluxo1d. The field associated with a 
single fluxo1d ha8 been the topic of many papera, 2•3,9 
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Figure 16 The motion of a fluxoid due to a 
Pinning 
force 
Fluxoida 
Figure 17 
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\ No Pinning f oroe . 
- ..... ~ . 
Fluxo1ds -movir1g parallel and perpen-
dicular to grooves on the surface I of 
a type II superconductor. 
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but it is still e.n open quest 1011. Farly papers found 
. the field to be constant 1n the normal core region 
and decay exponentially as H0 1n 9 outside the core, 
as shown in figure 19. However, more recent papers 
indioa te that superoor1duotors should be further sub-
' 
d1v1ded into two types. These area those that show 
" 
a field reversal and those that do not. This field 
reversal gives rise to an attractive force between-, 
fluxoids. The two sub-types can be divided into 
those superconductors that exhibit an attractive 
foroe between fluxoid~. and those that only show a 
repulsive force between fluxo1ds. This attractive 
force between fluxo1ds is known to exist in the 
1n1t1al ·flux jump stage only (see figure 20) and 
has not been prover1 to exist 1n the mixed state of 
2 a type II superoonduotor in general. 
;, 
In the sub-type that shows an attractive force 
between fluxolds the flux jump stage occurs when the 
applied field just exceeds the first critical field 
Hct• The fluxoids begin to enter the material once. 
the field exoeeds_ l\:i for both sub-types. However, 
for the material with an attractive force between 
the fluxoids the flux Jumps 1n until the spacing 
between the fluxoida 1a do, where ~la the distance 
.. )0 .. 
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Figure 18 Motion of fluxoida with very deep 
surfao e grooves. 
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when the attractive force beoomes a repulsive force. ·,., 
The value of cJ0 depends on the material, and has been· 
experimentally f our1d to have a. range of values between 
. 2 
2,000 Rand 10,000 R. 
The field ir1 the v:io1r11 ty of a single fluxoid 
1n the flux jump stage also reflects the two sub-
types, as oan be seen in figure 21.J The r1egat1ve 
field, due to the field reversal, gives rise to the 
attractive force be·tween the fluxo1ds. The two sub-· 
types are divided by the loous k = 1.22.) When k 
is greater than 1.22 there is 110.negative.field and 
the·refore no attraot1ve force, but wher1 k 1s less 
that 1.22 there is a negative field for spacing 
greater than~and therefore an attractive foroe 
" 
' 
betweer1 fluxoids ·sepera.ted by distances greater than tAo• 
However, this field was only proven to exist during 
the flux jump stage. It may apply for a type II 
superoor1duotor 1n general, but this is only conjec-
ture and has not been proven. 
In order to perform logic.at the ·memory level 
one must interact fluxoide, this requires knowledge 
of the field around a· single fluxold in the mixed 
state. It is very important to know whether this 
. field. gives rise to an attractive and repulsive 
~ foroe, or only a repulsive foroe 1n order to perform 
~ 3) -
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logic at the memory level. 
but very essential topio. 
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Figure 21 a. Referer1oe directions. · 
b. Field around a single fluxo1d 
during the flux jump stage. 
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Chapter III 
. ~ 
The Proposed Memory Schemes 
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,The fundamentals or·superoonduotors and some 
of the physical· properties of fluxoids have beer1 cor1-
sidered. It now remains to extend some of these oon-
. 
oepts and apply them to the new proposed super6onduo-
tor memory. This r1ew superoor1duotor memory will use 
1nd1 v1dual fluxoids to stc,re the bi ts of ir1forrn.a tlon. 
The presence of a. fluxold at some desired pos1t1or1 
will represent a logical "l", and the absence of a 
fluxoid will represent a-logical 11 0 11 • 
In order to store the information in a supercon-
ductor, by using individual fluxolds, it will be nee-
~ 
essa.ry to be able to pin the fluxoids a.t some desired 
pinr11ng si tea ir1 the superconductor. Fluxoids can be 
pinned in a superconductor by either crystal 1mper-
feot1ons or surface geometries. These surface geo-
metries oan be either surface indentions, such as 
grooves, or surface patterns of permalloy strips 
such as the T-bar structure used in bubble memories. 
Surface geometries seem to be the most pra.ot1oal met-
hod to use. This is because of the relative ease by 
which these grooves or strips can be.placed on the sur-
·faoe of a superconductor by either photo~etohing or las-
- er etching techniques. The placement of orys.tal imper-
. 
reot1ons oan not at the present be controlled very 
'. 
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well. 
One of the surface ge,.>metries of 1r1tereat is 
grooves placed on the surface of the. superoor1ducto~. 
• j 1, 
A a stated in chapter II, grooves placed or1 the surface 
of a very oleen type II superoonduotor exert a pin-
ning force on fluxoids proportional to the depth of 
" the grooves. .Also if or1e reoe.lls, this pinr11ng force 
is experienced only by fluxoids moving perpendicular 
to the grooves,. and not by flu-xo1ds mov1.ng parallel 
to the grooves. 
If one assumes that a groove plaoed on the sur-
face of the very clean type II superoonduotor of 
figure 22 is very deep, then a fluxoid placed in 
the groove will be trapped there. Th1s 1s because 
of the large pinning force exerted by the deep groove. 
However, the fluxoid will be free to move along the 
groove, beoause·the groove does not exert a force on 
fluxoids moving parallel to the groove. 
One can also restrict the motior1 of the flux-
olds along the groove of figure 22 by placing addi-
tional grooves across the original groove, as shown 
in figure 2J. These additional grooves .will provide 
plnr11ng sites along ~he original groove, and will be 
l[nown as memory oells. 
·f· 
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Figure 22 A deep groove in a very clean type II 
superoonduotor. 
l 
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. Figure 23 Smaller grooves placed aorosa the 
larger groove. 
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In order for any groove, or surface irregular-
.'• lty, to be an effective pinning site the width of it 
must be at least twice the coherence length of the mat-
erial ( 2 ~ ) • The depth of a groove, or the thickness 
of the perm.alloy strip, needed to pir1 the fluxo1ds will 
depend on the material chosen, and will pr~bably have 
to be found by experimental procedures rather than 
theoret1oal methods. 
Using ·this scheme to store information in a 
superoonduotor glves·one the idealized memory word 
of f 1gure 24. If one assumes the chanr1el is very 
deep, then whenever a fluxoid. is placed ir1 1 t the 
fluxold will be trappf;!d.( Then, even under the 1n-
fluenoe of a transport current the .fluxoid will not 
be able to leave the groove. It must also be assumed 
that the memory cells in this channel are sufficiently 
deep to pin a fluxoid when the transport current 1s 
zero. 
This memory word oan contain x bits of infor-
mation, Stored at location marked a,b,0 0 000 in fig-
ure ·24. The informs tion to be stored 1n this word 
must be entered serially. This process is acoom-
pl1shed by using pulses of transport current. When 
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Figure 24 Ari idealized memory word of this new 
\, 
.: superconductor memory. 
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this transport current is applied to the sample all 
the fluxo1ds 1n the channel will experience a foroe 
trylr1g to overoome the pinning force of the memory 
oelle. If a pulae of transport current with the 
.Proper amplitude and duration 1s applied, the flux-
o1ds will move along the channel to the next memory 
·J;. 
oell. The fluxolds will move· along· the channel 1n 
the same direction as the transport cu~rent. If 
the ~mpl1tude of the pulse is too large, or its 
duration is too long, the fluxolds may move several 
oells down the charmel. -Likewise, if the amplitude 
is too small, or the duration too short, the flux-
oid may not move along the channel at all. The 
veloo1ty at wh1oh a fluxoid moves is proportional 
to the ampl1 tude of the transport current. There-
fore, the amplitude and duration of these shifting 
pulses are very important. One must take into 
account the depth of the groves, the velocity by 
which one wants to move the fluxo1ds, and the dis-
tance the fluxo1ds. are to be moved before the am-
plitude and duration of the pulses oan be chosen·. 
In order to store a logical 11 1 11 1n this 
memory word a fluxo1d must be gen~rated at the 
- 42 -
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. position lebeled ·input in figure 25, and then the 
transport current must be pulsed once. This will 
ehlft the fluxoids from the input area to the first 
memory oell in the word, arid also shift all the other 
fluxoide '.already in the word, or1e cell alor1g the 
channel. Likewise, to store a logical "O" 1.n this 
memory word no fluxoid is ger1erated at the input, but 
the trar1sport current is pulsed once. This will move 
all the fluxoids in the ohannel along by one position 
or one memory cell leaving the first cell empty. 
The method whereby the fluxoids can be generated at 
the input will be presented later. 
The minimum line width that presently can be 
p·noto-etohed 1s 2 pm. Using this m1r11mum line width 
tb diota te the dim.ens ions of the proposed memory 
places a.r1 upper 11m1 t on the size of the fluxoids 
that pan be used. .The diameter of the fluxoids 
must be .less than 2 pm, but thls is no problem be-
cause materials exist today with fluxo1d.d1ameters 
\~ 
as small as a few hundred angstroms.12 It may also 
be possible to take advantage of these smaller 
diameter fluxoids by using a laser to etch the grooves 
into the surfaae of the superoonduotor. The photo-
- 4) -
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etching limit will be used because it is more easily 
available to preeer1t day technology. 
The size of~ typical oh1p 1n current tech-
nology 1s approximately 120 mils by 180 mils. Using 
the dimensions showr1 in f 1gure 24, whioh are 11ml ted 
by the 2 µm minimum line width, an estimate of the 
maximum number of bits in a memory word can be found. 
Eaoh m·emory word can oonte.ina 
(120 m1ls){2.54 x 10-Jcm/mil) s 760 bits. 
(4 um/b1t)(l0-4om/ um) 
Now also assuming spacing of 2 µm between words, 
the number of words in eaoh chip isa 
(180 mils LJ 2. ,!24 x 10-J cm/mil) ,. 580 words. 
(8 um/word.)(10-4om/ um 
Then an estimate of the number of bits .per chip, 1ss 
(760 b1ts/word)(580 words/chip)= 440,000 b1ts/ch1p. 
This corresponds to a packing density ofa 
(440 1000 bits/ohiE) •2.04 I l07b1ts 
(120 x 10-3)(180 x 10-3)(1~2/chip) 1n2 
• 
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Figure 25 show·s this memory word incorporated 
into a complete memory scheme. The output device 
consists of a thin strip of superconducting material 
( either type I or type II) rur1n1ng the er1 tire length 
of the memory, and ir1sula ted from the superconductor 
memory by· an oxide film. This device ls known as a 
d-c transformer, 1) where any of the channels oan 
act as the primary of the transformer. and the thin 
strip acts as the seoo~dary of the tra.r1sformer. · 
When the transport current ir1 any one of the niemory 
ohanriels drives a fluxo1d under the thin strip it will 
also drive the fluxo1d through the thin a.trip. This 
will induce a small voltage in the strip, which can 
be measured externally a.t poir1ts a-a'. Therefore, 
the presence of a voltage between these points. at 
the proper time, will indicate the presence of a 
fluxoid arid will represent a logical '' 1". The ab-
sence of a voltage between these points, at the proper 
time, will indicate no fluxo1d 1s present and will 
represent a logical "011 • The proper senoe time la, 
soon after the transport current pulse begins to 
until just ~efore the tra.nsport current pulse ends. 
The exact aenoe time after the pulse begins depends 
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_ on the propogat1on delay time 1.n the thin strip. 
The msgnltude of the voltage ger1erated by a single 
fluxo1d passing through the thin strip is: ~ 
E m 
00 V 
w 
• 2.5 x 10-4 volts, at 500,000 m/seo, 
where V 1s the velocity of the fluxold and Wis the 
width of the strip. 
Another 1m~ortant oonsideration is the time 
required to read any word 1n the memory. The time 
it takes will depend on the velooity chosen to move 
the fluxo1ds. If one assumes a velocity of 500.000 
meters per seoond 5 an estimate of the read time can 
be found. The time it takes to move a fluxoid be-
tween memory eel.ls, assuming an average velooi ty 
of 500,000 meters per seoond, 1ss 
8 x 10-12 seconds, 
Assuming a duty cycle oft, the time required to 
read an entire word, 1s: 
~ 
t = ?60 ( 2t1) = 1. 22 x 10-8 seconds. , 
This corresponds to a transfer rate of1 
1 10 
rate~ s 6.25 x 10 bits per second. 
2t1 
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The reading pulses would. have to be approxi-
mately 8 ps in duration. This number could be in-
oreased, but one would heve to decrease the speed of 
the fluxoids or lnoreese the epa.o1ng betweer1 bi ts or 
memory cells.· It may also be possible to read an 
entire word with one long pulse having a duration 
of -~$pprox1mately1 
,d,' 
?60 (t1 ) = 6.1 x 10-9 seconds. 
However, this would require some method to determine 
when to sense 1f a fluxo1d is present under the strip • 
. l 
· This oould be done by having one channel filled w1 th 
fluxoids, and when a word 1s read this channel 1s · 
also read at the same time. This will produce the 
output of figure 26, which consists of pulses with 
an amplitude of either E0 or 2E0 depending ·whether 
a "0" or a "111 was read. Thie w111· make the reading 
c1rou1 try muoh simpler, and also double the reading 
transfer rate. 
Fluxoid generation ls an open question because 
no good means of generating individual fluxo1ds has yet 
been f ottnd. Burnette was able to generate individual 
:fluxo1da in his experiment by using a small loop of 
auperoonduot1ng material insulated from the super-
- 48 • 
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Figure 26 a. Ir1put pulse. 
b. Output of the channel to·be read. 
o. Output of the clock channel. 
d. Observed voltage between points 
a-a• • 
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oonduot1ng film by a thin layer of glass, as shown 
1n figure 27. 
A pulse of control aurrent,J0 , wtll generate 
fluxo1ds of both polarities at the edge of the fllm 
where the control .loop crosses, as shown 1n f 1gure 
27a. The fluxo1ds nucleate at this point because 
this 1s where the _perpendicular field is the greatest. 
After the fluxoids are nucleated the transport current 
will sweep any fluxoids,that are directed out of the ( 
paper, out of the film; and sweep any fluxoids, that 
are directed into the paper, into the f 11m ( see figure 
27b). 
The number of fluxoids generated by _a single 
pulse of control current depend on several factors. 
These 1nolude, the amplitude of control and transport 
currents, the duration of the control current, and the 
rise and fall times of the control current. In gen-
eral, more fluxoids will be generated ~or oor1trol 
ourrents with high amplitudes, long durations, and 
fast rise and fall times. The number of fluxoids 
,, 
generated 1n Burnette•s experiment also displays a 
.. - - -- ·----· .--------~---··· -·· -~----- ~, .. _,, ......... ···-~-·--·-o-r 
randomness. B.ven for identical trar1sport currents, 
and control current, a different number of fluxoida 
oan be generated. However, 1t may be possible to·make 
4.· 
.·• 
.Ii ·. 
.~ 
, 
:·• 
. ' 
J T 
F1gure27 a. Fluxo1ds generated by a short 
b. 
pulse of control current J 0 • 
Fluxoids motion due to a trans-
port current J T• 
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sure only a single f luxold is generated by choosing· 
the area -of the control loop to be approximately the 
(j 
size of a fluxo1d. Another problem posed by this 
method of generating fluxolds 1s a random delay that 
exists between the time the fluxo1ds are generated, 
and the t1me they begin to move. This time delay 
appears to be a completely random prooess, and varies. 
from zero to a few m1oro-seoonds. Burnette oonolu-
ded this delay was due to pinning sites at the edge 
of the film. This delay could not be tolerated in 
our memory scheme and must be eliminated. 
Another possible memory scheme using indivi-
dual fluxo1ds to store 1nformat19n is similar to the 
, -{ 
T-bar or Y-ba.r structures used in bubble memories. 
The basic oell in the T-bar structure is shown in 
f 1gure 28a, where each oell contains a T and a bar. 
The Y-bar structure in figure 28b is similar, but 
ea.oh cell contains a Y and a bar. These structures 
are depos1 ted on, but 1nsula ted from, the supercon-
ducting thin· f1lm. They are made of permalloy~whioh 
1s easily magnetized by a rotating magnetic H field 
1n the plane of the paper, see figure 29. Whenever 
' 
. a atr1p of thia material is aligned with the rotating 
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Figure 28 a. T-bar memory· cell 
b. Y-bar memory cell 
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magnetic f1e1d 1 t will become magnetized in that direc-
tion and aot like a small bar magr1et. It will only 
hold this magnetization while it is aligned with the 
magnetic f1e1d. 
There:fore, a fluxoid in the cell, shown ·1n fig-
ure 28, will be att,racted to one of the four positions 
marked a,b,o.d depending on the position of the rota-
ting magnetic field. Figure 29 shows a fluxo1d pro-
pagating from or1e memory cell in to the next cell in 
one complete rota t1on of the external field. 
The packing de.r1si ty of this memory ls also 
11m1 ted by the 2pm photo-etching 11m1 t. Thia dicta tea 
the minimum dimensions the Y-bar structure can have • 
. 
Using the d1mens1or1s of figure 28b the packing dens! ty 
of this memory. 1s1 
( ! )2 == 2.0 x 107 b1ts/1n2. 
The transfer rate, isa 
V 10 J 
-Lkl- = 2.5 x 10 bits/sec·. 
. where V ls the velooi ty and· d is the diameter of the 
fluxo1ds. 
The schemes presented above are only a few of 
the possible schemes that could be used with 81,lper-
oonductor memories incorporating 1nd1v1dua1 fluxoids ... 
• 
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Figure 29 The propagation of a fluxoid from 
one memory cell into the next, in-
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one rotation of the magnetic field. 
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A recet1t paper7 by Fulton, Dynes, and Anderson also 
used individual fluxoids to store information in a 
shift register. Their shift register was composed of 
a string of Josephson Junotions7 •1J. They were able 
to obtain packing densities on the order of 106 bits/ 
cm2, and· transfer times of 40 ps. They oor1cluded1 
"The h1gh speeds and low energy dissipation of the 
switohtng behavior predicted for the flux shuttle 
are sufficier1tly attractive that one cannot rule out 
their eventual practical use. The obstacles, besides 
the low-temperature environment, appear to us to be 
largely 1r1volved with oommunioa ting w1 th the high-
speed and low signal level shuttle (e.g., reading, 
wr1 ting, and olook1ng)." arid "Ir1 any case the poten~ 
l~ 
tial advantages 1n speed alone over more oonven t1ona.l 
shift-register techniques would·seem to make the 
• I . 
flux shuttle worthy of further 1nveat1gat1on." 
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··· The memory schemes presented. 1n chapter III 
-· have several advantages over ourrer1tly proposed 
computer memories. Current technology can build 
solid state memories that contain up to 4096 bits 
of information of a sir1gle chip. The new superoon-
duotor memory using individual fluxoids to store the 
' 
. 
. 
information will be able to place 440,000,bits on 
" 
a single chip. This will be an improvement of two 
,;, 
orders of magnitude over the present solid state 
memories. 
The predicted transfer rates of the· superoon-
duotor memories are several orders of mag111 tude grea-t.- · 
er than that of-the projected bubble memories. The 
maximum transfer rate of bubbles is JM bits per 
second, whereas the superconductor memory has a 
projeoted rate of 10,000M bits per second. This 
.large d1fferenoe is due to the smaller diameter of 
the fluxoids and their greater velocity. The current 
estimated packing densl t.ies are the same, because 
they are both limited by the photo-etching minimum 
-line width attainable. However, fluxoid memories 
hold a muoh greater potential for improved packing 
dens! ties.· This is because the minimum bubble 
diameters predicted are on the order or 104 i, and 
- 58 .. 
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. , 0 the minimum fluxoid diameters are less than 100 A. 
The predictions made for the superconducting 
memories are so attractive that they merit the addi-
tional e~forts still required to solve the remaining 
problems. 
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